New Delhi (18 Jan, 2019):- Central Executive Committee of SSB Wives Welfare Association called “Sandiksha” today welcomed its new president Smt. Seema Chandra wife of Sh. Kumar Rajesh Chandra, IPS DG, SSB on 18.01.2019 at Seminar Hall, Force Hqrs, SSB Delhi. Smt Ameeta Negi, Honorary secretary gave a welcome and an introductory address to the gathering wherein she highlighted the role of Sandiksha and several initiatives undertaken by it. During the function, a calendar of Sandiksha was released by Smt. Seema Chandra, president Sandiksha. Smt. Vinita Upreti wife of IFAS SSB, gave vote of thanks to the gathering and the new president of SANDISKHSA.

SSB Wives Welfare Association or “Sandiksha” as it is better known, has its apex body at the Force Headquarters. The association has two main arms i.e. the Governing Body and the Central Executive Committee, both are based in Delhi. The head of Sandiksha is its President who is the wife of the Hon’ble Director General, SSB. The main objectives of sandiksha is to generate a sense of accomplishment in the mind of SSB wives and develope management skills in them and in addition to this they also undertake several community welfare initiatives.
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